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President’s Message 
Here we are, eight weeks after closing the club and still no sign of when we can re-open. It will all depend on the 
1.5m social distancing requirement.  
Playing at Stepbridge is working well for some of us (I have counted at least 50) and in this newsletter Chris Massey 
tells how she and friends are playing socially at Stepbridge. So there are options for us all.   
Stepbridge is responding to the need demonstrated by increased numbers. Their monthly newsletter told of 
increased membership from 147 to 1101 plus over 1200 trying them out. They now have seven daily sessions 
Monday to Friday with under 50MPs, under 100MP, under 300MP and Open sessions and on weekends there are 
seven sessions to choose from. This week they started a week night 7.15PM our time session to better suit WA 
players. AND David Burn is now a Stepbridge TD so do try to support his evening sessions.  

Keep well and safe Jan 
 
Invitation to Stepbridge from Chris Massey Mob: 0418572706 

 
Missing bridge but not courageous enough to play competitive online bridge or just wanting to play socially with 
friends? Well, it is possible.   I and three others from our club manage to play socially using Stepbridge, through the 
Australian online bridge club. We also chat via What’s App to set ourselves up and chat throughout the session. The 
advantages to playing socially are:- 
*keep contact with friends 
*not locked into session times therefore can play whenever it fits for your group 
*can play for as much time as you have to spare 
*play bridge in a non threatening environment 
*ability to see results at the end of each hand and can then discuss the bidding, declarer and defence play 
*playing socially is free 
*it may be a good first step for those wanting to play competitively but want a stress free way to get used to the 
online system. 
 
If you are interested in considering this playing option and would like more information please feel free to phone 
me.  Stay safe and well and hopefully we will meet again in the not to distant future at the club. 
 

The Charladies Gossip Group 
 

A cleaning woman was applying for a new position.  Asked why she left her last 
employment, she replied, "Well, they paid good wages, but it was the most 
shockingly undignified place I ever worked. They played a game called Bridge.  
 
Last night a lot of people were there. As I was about to bring in the refreshments, 
I heard a man say, "Lay down and let's see what you've got." 
Another man said, "I've got strength, but no length." 
 

Another man says to a lady, "Take your hand off my trick!" 
 
I pretty near dropped dead when the lady answered, "You jumped me twice when you didn't have the strength for 
one raise." 
 

Another lady was talking about protecting her honour and two other ladies were talking and one said, "Now it's time 
for me to play with your husband and you can play with mine." 
 
Well I just got my hat and coat and, as I was leaving, I hope to die if one of them didn't say, "Well, I guess we'll go 
home now. This is the last rubber!"  
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Rueful Rabbit Rides Again  FISKE WARREN writes :  

 
I was giving an online lesson to some of my “improvers” and this was one of the hands: 
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South was in a contract of 3NT and West led 4 (4th highest).    How would you play it? 
 
The potential problem is that dummy is short of entries. After winning the first trick with dummy’s 

10, declarer can play A followed by Q, intending to overtake with dummy’s K.  However; when diamonds 

divide 4-1, this plan no longer works.  If declarer tries to get to dummy by leading a small heart, West wins with K 

and plays another which declarer has to win with A. 
 

Experienced players will have seen this type of problem before.   It is important to win the first trick with A. 

Declarer then cashes AQ and continues with a heart, knowing that QJ in dummy guarantee an entry. 10 easy 
tricks! 
 

Back to my lesson:   My student declarer considered the hand for a few moments and won the first trick with A. 
You can imagine my pride and joy.   All these lessons were paying off, I thought.  But then, my heart sank and my joy 
turned to despair as I saw declarer had pressed the “Undo” button on her screen. Despite my attempts to make her 

continue, she pleaded with me to allow her to play 5 instead because she had mis-clicked and had played the Ace 
by mistake. 
 

Readers of Victor Mollo and “Bridge in the Menagerie” will recognise the play of A as typical of one of his bridge 
characters, the Rueful Rabbit, who often made the right play for completely the wrong reason.  
 
 

Membership Statistics from Garth Scotford 

The ABF has just published membership statistics for all clubs as at the end of April. Across the country as a whole, 
home members have reduced by 4.6% in the past year. We have done well by limiting our losses to just 5 members, 
which is -1.4% and, in the process have retained our position as the second largest club in Western Australia.  The 
top 6 in WA are: 

WABC                         904 South Perth                 366 Undercroft                   335 

Melville                        249 West Coast                 240 Mandurah                   209 

 


